Prefabricated Orthotics for All Walks of Life

FOR GENERAL USE WITH ATHLETIC, CASUAL AND MOST DRESS SHOES

**Redi-THOTICS Max**
- MAX offers firm orthotic support for tired, aching arches and feet. The ABS shell will support and cradle the arch while our Supreva foam layer will give comfort and cushioning to impact and shock forces. An extra high arch will support a cavus foot.
- /boxed pair

**Redi-THOTICS Flex**
- FLEX offers orthotic support for tired, sore arches and feet. The Plastiflex shell will support and cradle the arch while our Pedura-HD foam layer will give comfort and cushioning. The Barrettex top cover wicks moisture away. The FLEX includes "peel and stick" met pads.
- /boxed pair

FOR DIABETIC OR SENSITIVE FEET

**Comfort Diabetic**
- A prefabricated orthotic designed for patients with diabetes, arthritis, or any other conditions that result in sensitive feet. These Plastazote covered insoles also provide superb resilience, cushioning and shock absorption. Medicare approved: suggested billing code A0628.
- /pair

**Heat Moldable**
- Heat moldable insoles that provide maximum protection for the diabetic and sensitive foot. Full length multi-density insole with a Plastazote top cover designed to be used with all diabetic shoe types. Medicare approved: suggested billing code A5512.
- /pair

FUNCTIONAL ORTHOTICS FOR MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SPORT AND DRESS SHOES

**Comfort Dress**
- A functional, intrinsically posted, full width, 3/4 length semi-rigid foot orthotic covered in a sulcus length soft tissue top cover for easy fit and comfortable feel. This is a product of choice when a generic, cost effective solution is desired in a shoe with limited room.
- /pair

**Comfort Active**
- An orthotic for maximum control, extrinsically posted and covered in 1/8” of soft tissue top covering. With firmer shell and a deeper heel cup than our Dress model, this insole creates the perfect cost effective sport device.
- /pair

PEDIATRIC PRODUCTS

**Comfort Kid**
- /pair

**Arch Angels**
- Utilizing a progressive arch design system, the Arch Angels support the natural development of a child’s foot using a unique triple-layer design. The outer foam layers offer superior cushioning, while the inner core provides gentle support for the developing arch.
- /boxed pair
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